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■■rin Bot t»lh trnieah—ilhiirnelite middle of the hall and were so absorbe! keep to her better moments.
II t. a painful subjsct to ms. LaoetZ- in wb«t they were saying that the, “I S '^î0 Jhl
yen know the girl, and I a«ii Be* v. neither saw nor heard me. I was there expected words. The gentleman who ! 
«Mi to prejudice you against hsr-hse tm enabled to oatoh one or two «en .g0“” ftomj !•

the idea that I enoonraee tenoee which struck me as of some mo ht least be once professed to care for me 
la aa Intimacy of whiobab* ment The first one wai uttered by he very much, and I ahoold have been glad ; 

doe. bob approve Bhe ioe« not want and was wry pleadingly said: ÎL™7-hiÆ
ti» fa. ..it to n.» «1111.. ... . i_ “A week—I cniy nek a week. Then. reasons which I once thought were vary
tongue in hi* head and somstimss drops <*n gWe you an answer which perhap good why this seemed anything but ex- 
unguarded words about their doings an will satiety yon. " pedient, and so I sent him away. Today
there, which It any but William spoke— His reply, in manner if not in mat he oame without warning to aek me to
But there, I am forgetting one of the ter, proclaimed him the lover of whon go away with him now, after the hastt- 
n«t important rnuTof*mJTwn Ufa 1 “ Utely heard. «? ”< ceremon.ee, to South Amerira,
which is to beep my mouth from bah- "I cannot, dear girl; Indeed I can. where a splendid prospect has suddenly 
bling and my tongue from guile. Influ- not My whole future depends upon mj opened for him. You see, don t you, 
■MO of a oongsnlal companion, madam making today thut move in which I that I could not do that; that it would 

1 ■ have asked yon to join me If I wait « be the height of selfishness in me to
week, my opportunity will be gone, Lu- | leave Loreen—to leave William"—

—it is irresistible sometimes, especially getta. You know me and you know how ! “Who seems only too aurions to he 
to a man living so much alone as my- i ;UTi you, Then come"— left, ” I put in as her voice trailed off in

A rude hand on my shoulder distmot- ! the first evidence of embarrassment she 
ed my attention. William stood lower- had shown sine* she first faced mu 
lug behind me and as I turned whis- “William is a difficult man to under

frighten his confidences away. pared in my ear: stand, ” was her firm but quiet retort
“I thought there was something, ” 1 i “You must come round the othei “From hie talk you would judge him le 

mid. “Lucetta acted almost afraid of wey Lnoetta is so touchy the eight oi be morose if not positively unkind, but 
you this morning. I should think she y0H wm drive every sensible idea out in action”— She did not tell me how 
would he glad of the friendship of se of her head." he wae in action. Perhaps her trntfflul-
good a neighbor.” ! Hie blundering whisper did what my ness got the better of her, or perhaps she

Hie face took ca a vary somber look. I pr*sauce and by no means light foot- »w it would be hard work to prejudice 
"Bhe is afraid of me," he admitted, ; it.™ had tolled to da With a start Lu , me now in his favor.

“afraid of what I may see or have seen turned sad, meeting my eye. turn- 1 ------------
—Of their poverty," he added, with aa .g «yu-let ug drew back a step The 
odd emphasis. I scarcely think he ex- ywuag
peoted tg deceive mu "I, it goodby, Lucetta?" be asked,

I did-not push the subjeet an lnoh with a fine manly ignoring of our pres- might have been able, had he been 
further. I saw it had gone as tor as he tbat ronsed my admiration. willing or in a position to wait, to give
would allow it at this tiara. Bh, did not answer. Her look was him a more satisfactory answer. Why,

We were by this time la the heart of ; eongh. william, seeing it, turned fu- 1” » week? That she shrank from leav- 
the forest and rapidly approaching tha Honl ,t once and, bounding by me, log her sister so suddenly or that she 
Knollye housu As the tops of its great feed the young man with an oath. had sacrificed her life’s happiness to any 
chimneys rose above the foliage I saw “You’re a fool ” said he, "to take no childish idea of decorum I did not think 
his aspect suddenly change fcom , -lly ohit like tbat If I loved a probable even. The spirit toe had

"I don’t know why,” said he “but -iri „ yoo „y yon i0Te LuoeUa, I’d shown, her immovable attitude wadse a 
I hate unaccountably to leave you here ” j have her if I had to carry her away by 

I thought the prospect somewhat un- foro*. She'd stop screaming before you'd j 
inviting myself after the pleasant ride , weu out of the lane. I know worn- ,
I had had and the glimpse which had M While you listen to them they’ll ; 
been given me of a really cheery home 
and pleasant surroundings.

“This morning I looked

the neighboring windows warned ns to 
hasten an our route Mr. Trohm. with 
a snap of his whip; 
gallant, touched up 
rode in dignified calm away from tha 
hotel steps into the wide village street 
known as ;i,u main read. He toot that 
Mr Oryoe had told me that this was 

• the one man I could trust, Joined to my 
WtSDritiSDAY Afternoon ] own excellent knowledge of human

turn and the persons in whom explicit 
confidence can be put, made the mo 

tone of great satisfaction to ma 1 
was about to make my appearance « 
the Knollys mansion two hoars before
I was expected, and 1 was thus enabled 
to outwit Luoetta by 
man whom I weald have chosen out of 
«11 in the town to lead

n was rook a pretty place, sebsauti 
fully and exquisitely kept There was a 
charm about its rose enoirolsd porch 
that is only to be found in very old 
plaças that have been appreciatively 
oared for. A

bine
JSSgSf- IpPpki* quite youthful and 

his horse, and W1 HAthens Reporter
%high fsnoe painted

inclosed a lawn like velvet, and the 
house itself, shining with a fresh cost 
of yellow paint, bore signs of oomfort 
in its white curtained windows not 
usually to he found in the solitary 

my eyes
roving over each detail with delight and 
ahmest blushed, or, rather, had I beta 
as years younger «eight have 
thought to blush, as I met his eye and

white
IB4CKD EVERY

« His

(T
r* dwelling of a bachelor. I

B. LOVER1N
Editor and Proprib

of the one $$a?Una
"Tee must excuse sea” said t witfc 

, , . , what I have ovary
not slow in beginning een- . highly suoosseful sSorl. to hide my 

vernation. The fine air, the prosperous “if | gzpnm too
condition of the town, ofiered themes mlratioo for what I me before me. I 
upon which we found It quite easy to have always had a grant leaning toward 
lilate, and so naturally and easily did w,u ^^4 walks and trimly kept 
cur acquaintanceship progress that we . flow„ beds—a leaning, alas, which I 
had turned the corner into LoetMan e have found myself unable to gratify. ” 
lane before I quite realized it. The en- j
Iranoe at this end offered a sharp oon- “You but redouble my own plees-
traat to the one I hed already traversed. ^as honoring my poor effort.
There it was but a narrow spelling be- wlth regard. I have spared no
tween eomber and unduly crowding ^ I have .pared no palm,
trees. Hera It was the gradual melting £d mot, of It, I am proud to my, has 
of a village street Into a narrow and less ^ accomplished by my own hands ” 
frequented road, which only after pass- “indeed!" I cried in toms surprise, 
lug Deacon Spear’s house aseumed that letUng my eye rest with satisfaction on 
aspect of wildness which a quarter of a y,, y, ot, i„ng well sweep that to me 
mile farther on deepened Into something on, ^ y,, ptomreeque feature, at
positively somber and repellent ^ piaoftt

I «peek of Deacon Spear beoaneehe „„ have been folly,” he ra
ws» sitting on hie front doorstep when „„Vm1 ^y, » gloating awmp of his 
we rode by. Being Deacon Bpmr and eye 0Ter the velvet lawn and flowering 
one of the resident. on thl. road, I did ~,nliar look that seemed to
not fail to take notioe of him, though txprses something more than the mere 
guardedly and with such restraint aa a ^ ht of possession, “but I seemed to 
knowledge of hie widowed condition begrudge any hired amtstanoe in the 
rendered both wise and proper. tending of plants every one of which

He was not an agreeable looktog per- to . pgmonal friend”
son, at least not so to me. Hie hair we. „j „nderetand," was my romewhat 
sleek, bis beard well cared for, his whole un.Butierworthian reply. I really did 
person in good if not prosperous condi- not qait. know mymlf. "Whataoon- 
tiou, but he had tbs.self satisfied ex- tract to th. dismal grounds at the other 
pression I detest and looked after ns t^e jRno])>
with an aspect of surprim I chose to This wae more in my usual vein even 
consider a trifle impertinent. Perhap. y, its tone. He seemed to feel the differ- 
he envied Mr Trohm. If jo, he may hls eIpreadon changed also,
have had reaeon—It is not for me to "Oh, that den!” he exclaimed bitter- 

... . , ly ; then, seeing me look a little shocked,
There had been up to now only a few h. added, with mi admirable return to 

cornb bushes at the side of the road, hi- old mMmer, “I «11 any place a den 
with here and there a « Itory poplar to whe„ flowerldonot grow." And jnmp- 
mliven the dead level of the gras, grown ^ from y,, hngg, he gathered an ex
rood, but after we had ridden by the hunch of heliotrope, which he
fern» which sets the boundary to the prelled uponme. “i like ennshine, beds 
good deacon s land I noticed such a 0j r0Ha> fountains and a sweep of lawn 
-u»n*e in the appearance of thing, on llk, thl. w. before na But do not
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CHAPTER XVL
fallowed her hastily. LORKRN.

In a week, Lucetta had said, she
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4», Miss Butterworth, it was her weak- 
ess lost him. 8he probably palled upon 

.4 taste. It was noticed that he held 
J s head very high in going out oi 
town.”
* “Has he married since?’' I asked.

“Not to my knowledge, -ma’am. ” 
“Thee ho loved her," I decluri d.
Bhe looked at me quite curb -sly. 

Doubtless that word sounds a little qv et 
on my lips, but that shall not deter n.e 
from using it when the circumstance* 
seem to require. Besides, there was once 
a Hm 
into no digressions.

“You should have been married your- 
self, Miss Butterworth," said she.

I was amazed, first at her daring and 
secondly that I was so little angry at 
il But then the woman meant no of
fense, probably intended a compliment 
rather.

“I am very well contented as I am, ” 
I returned. "I am neither sickly nor 
timid."

She smiled, looked as if she thought 
it only common politeness to agree with 
me and tried to say so, but finding the 
situation too much for her coughed and 
discreetly held her peace. I came to her 
rescue with a new question.

“Have the Knollysever been success
ful in love? The mother of these girls 
now—she who was Althea Burroughs— 
was her life with her husband happy? 1 
have always been curious to know. She 
and 1 were schoolmates. "

“You were? Yon knew Althea Knol
lys when shlwas a girl? Wasn’t she 
charming, ma’am? Did you ever see a 
livelier girl or one with more knack at 
winning affection? Why, she couldn’t 
sit down with yon a half hour before 
yon felt like giving up everything you 
had to her. It made no difference wheth
er you were man or woman, it was all 
the same. She had but to turn those 
mischievous, pleading eyes upon you 
and you became a fool at once. Yet hei 
end was sad, ma'am; too sad, when 
von remember tbat she died at the very 
Wight of her beauty alone and in 
eign land. But I have n^Kimswered 
your question. Were she and the judge 
happy together? I have never heard to 
the contrary, ma'am. I'm sure he 
mourned her faithfully enough. Some 
think that her lose killed him. He did 
not survive her more than three years. ” 

“The children do not favor her 
much," said I, "but I see an expression 
now and then in Lucetta which recall* 
her mother faintly. ”

"Th
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(continued. 1 
HOPE ON-HOPE EVER.

!

talk, but once take matters into yonr 
own hands and"— A snap of hii fin
gers finished the sentence. I thought 
the fellow brutal, but scarcely so stu-

of whose stay here would be watphed pld a8 j had heretofore oensidered him.
by me with Interest, bet after the com- Hll wordl> howerer, might jest as 
panlonahlp of the laat half hour I am well hare been uttered into empty air. 
oonsoiona of an anxiety In your regard | y,. y<mnf mln he bad addressed ap- 
whiob makes me doubly wish that Misa —hardly to hare heard him, and
Knollye had not shut me out from her „ ,or Laa>tta, lb, WBl „ nearly insea-
home. At# yen sure ye» wish So enter gible from misery that she had sufficient 
this house again, madimt" ado to keep herself from falling at her

I was surprised really surprised—nt lover.„ feet.
She feeling he showed. If my well die- “Lucetta, Lucetta, it is then goodby? 
oiplined heart had known how to flnt- yOB will not go with me. " 
ter, it would probably have fluttered ..x cannot—William here knows 1 
then, but happily the restraint of years «^ot. i muat wait till"— 
did not fall me in this emergency. Tak- But here hen brother seised her so 
Ing advantage of the emotion which had vioieetiy by the wrist that she stopped
betrayed him into an acknowledgment from aheer palu, I fear. However that
of hie real feelings regarding the dan- WM she turBed pala aB death under his
gws lurking in this home, despite the olatck. and when he tried to utter some 
check he had endeavored to put upon hot, passionate words into her ear shook
hie lips, I said, with an attempt at na- her head, but did not speak, though her
ivete only to be excused by the exigen- loTar waa gQliDg with a last, final appeal
oies of the occasion: into her eyes. The delicate girl was

“Why» I thought you considered this bearing out my estimate of her. 
domicile as being perféôtly harmless. Seeing her thus unresponsive, Wil

liam flung her hand from him and turn
ed upo

“It's your fault," he cried. "You 
would come in’

* But at this Lucetta, recovering her 
poise in a moment, cried out shrilly :

“Miss Butterworth, yen have me in "For shame, William. What has 
a corner. I do not know of any other Miss Butterworth to do with this? You 
occupant which the house can hold save are not helping me with your rough- 
the three young people you have men- ness. God knows this hour is hard 
tioned. If I seem to feel any doubt ot enough for me without this show on 
them—but I don’t feel any doubt. 1 your part of your desire to get rid of 
only dread any place for you which is me."
not watched over by some one interested "There's woman’s gratitude for you, " 
in your defense. The danger threatening was his growling reply. "I offer to take 
the inhabitants <4 this lane is such a all her responsibilities on my own 
veiled one. If we knskr *here it lurked, shoulders and make it right with—with
we would no loriger call it danger. her sister and all that, and she calls it
Sometimes I think the ghosts you al- desire to get rid of her. Well, have your 
lude to are not as innocent as mere spec- own way, ’ ’ he cried out, storming down
tere usually are. But don’t let ms the hall; “I’m done with it for one. "
frighten yon. Don’t— Ah, William, 1 The young man, whose attitude of re- 
have brought back your guest, you see ! serve, mixed with a strange and linger- 
I couldn’t let her si| out the noon houi ing tenderness for this girl whom he 
in old Carter’s parlor. That would b< evidently loved, without fully under- 
too much for even so amiable a person standing her, was every minute win- 
as Miss Butterworth to endure.* niug more and more of my admiration,

I had hardly realized we were eo neai had meanwhile raised her trembling 
the gate and certainly was surprised ts hand to his lips in what was, as we all 
find William anywhere within hearing, could see, a last farewell.
That hie appearance at this moment was In another moment he was walking 
anything but welcome, at least to me, by ns, giving me as he passed a low
must be evident to any one. The sen bow that for all its grace did not sue-
tenoe which it Interrupted might have coed in hiding from me the deep and
contained the most important advice oi heartfelt disappointment with which he 
at the least a warning I would be tbs quitted this house. As his figure passed 
better prepared for having. But destiny, through the door, hiding for one mo- 
which was against me, said no, and be ment the sunshine, I felt an oppression 
ing one who accepts the inevitable witk such as has not often visited my healthy 
good grace I prepared myself to alight, nature, and when it passed and disap- 
with Mr. Trohm's assistance. peered something like the good spirit of

The bunch of heliotrope I held was s the place seemed to go with it, leaving 
little in my way or I should have man behind doubt, gloom and a morbid ap-
aged the jump with confidence and dig prehension of that something which had
nified agility. As it was, I tripped in Lucetta’e eyes rendered his dismissal 
slightly, which brought out a chncklt a necessity.
from William that at the moment “Where’s Saracen? I declare I’m 
seemed more wicked to me than anj nothing but a fool without that dog, ’’
crime. Meanwhile he had not let mat shouted William. "If he has to be tied 
tere proceed thus far without putting up another day"— But even he has 
more than one question. ! some sense of shame in his breast, for

“And where’s Simsbury? And why I at Lucetta’e reproachful "WilliamI" 
did Miss Butterworth think she had got he dropped his head sheepishly on hie

breast and strode out, muttering some 
“Mr. Simsbury," Said I as soon as 1 words I was fain to accept as an apology.

I had expected to encounter a wreck 
in Lucetta. As this episode in her life 
closed she turned toward flla But I did 
not yet know this girl whose frailty 
seemed to lie mostly in her obveiaue.

For fail

Strength 
New hopes. Despair notl 

Hope on—hope ever!

ore earn not 
nth lies within 1 

tall BICYCLESwin theeupon yon as 
B somewhat daring woman, the progress

which sh

Past ways amending,
With no vain grieving. 
New tasks achieving 

With pains unending,
Hope on—hope ever I

Who inward gazes 
Bees not the beauties 
Of life's small duties. 

Hope crowns and raises 
Weakest endeavor.

This wo 
Nor her 

Too highly prizing.
Hope on—hope ever I

Through darkness groping. 
Craven fears stilling 
Until fulfilling 

Followeth hoping.
Hone—hone forever 1

Agent for the celebrated Masaey-Haiii- Wheels, all styles and pines, the 
cheapest and beat. See t e Sample wheels.

Agent for the Dominion Express Co—the cheapest way lo senu money to all 
parts of the world. Give me a call.

•i

IBut there, I promised to fall WM. KARLEY.
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A ALREADY EVEN WITH HIS HONOR. Rolleru A Lawyer's Confession to a Judge 
After an Adverse Decision. ■Â

Ye» like the girls and have no fault to 
find with William. Can it be that this 
great bulldiag has another occupant? I 
do not allude to ghosts. Of them neither 
yon nor I can think it worth while to

Judge J. M. Hurt tells *a story on a 
couple of members of the Dallas legal pro 
tension which goes in this wise:

They were on a hunting and fishing ex» 
pedition to Wynne’s lake. On the day of 
their arrival one of the heroes of the story, 
who was at that time a district judge, 
found a canoe that had boon burled In the 
mud. He excavated it and found It to lie 
In pretty good shape. He washed off all 
the mud and calked a few holes lu the bot
tom, and It was a good boat. It was a 
long, narrow affair and was evidently 
never Intended to bo built for two.

However, when the judge started out to 
fish in hls can

Slt-i-l .Iiuiiih, l.cavl cast in n lieatis— 
»*i“iit tout wide—the best roller on the 
market. A - so the

IIOLLElfP
STANDAKll - 1 ‘ A |{A<i<>\ -talk."m PricesWood drum, two sizes, 7 and 8 feet wide 

to suit the times. For prices, Ac., address- NAS
3 G. P. McNISHÀ (q

Box 52 Lvn P.O.c
vet \\

oe, hls lawyer friend lnslst- 
golng with him. The Judge was 

g In the end toward the lake, where 
ater was about six Inches deep and FARMERS P-slttln,

the mud about four foot.
"Now, keep out of this boat,” exclaim

ed the judge, 
sure, If you try to get

“That’s all right," said the lawye 
am an old boatman and have fished in a 
dugout many a time, and you know a 
man has to sit mighty level in a dugout. " 

With that ho stepped Into the cation, 
Instantly.

spring
bunk, hut the judge, who was about 15 
feet off shore, was thrown In the shallow 
water and mud. He orawlod out like an 
old hog coming out of Its wallow, and 
when ho reached the bank ho delivered his 
opinion of the lawyer In anything hut 
Judicial language and wound up In Italics, 
punctuated with dashes and exclamation 
points, saying that he hoped the lawyer 
was satisfied. The lawyer apologized pro
fusely and assured the judge that there 
was nothing Intentional about it; that it 
was purely an accident, and to show that 
he was sincere he divided what clothing 
he had with the judge and helped wash 
hls wet and muddy suit. Peace was there
by patched up,

At the next
had a case In which ho was very 
terustod to come up in the judge’s court. 
He worked on It very hard and thought 
ho had It perfected. All during the trial 
he sat up nights studying every point. Ho 
made a- long and very exhaustive argu
ment and thought to himself that ho had 
a sure thing, but the judge decided in fa
vor of the other fellow. It was a great 
disappointment to the lawyer, and after 
court had adjourned ho called the judge 
to one side and said :

"I told you out at Wynne’s lake that I 
turned that boat accidentally, but I want 
to tell you here and now that 
tcntlonal, premeditated and done with ex
press malice aforethought. " — Dallas

"You will turn it over, 
In it. "

You c n start > omis lat • ami ; rowth sl>>w
big harvest hy using

The Spring season 
cio;ik quickly andr. “I eiisim- a

HE WAS NOT AN AGREEABLE LOOKING PERSON

let me bore yo# You bafe probably 
lingered long enough here and would 
like to drive on. I will be with you in 
a moment. Doubtful as it is whether 1 
shall coon again be.so fortunate as to be 
able to offer you any hospitality, I
would like to bring yon a glass of 
—or, for I see your eyes roaming long
ingly toward my old fashioned well, 
would you like a draft of water fresh 
from the bucket?”

I assured him I did not drink win#, 
at which I thought hie eyes brightened, 
but that neither did I indulge in water 
when in a heat, as at present, at which 
he looked disappointed and oame some
what reluctantly back to the buggy.

He brightened up, however, the mo
ment he wae again at my side.

"Now for the woods," said he, with 
what was undoubtedly a forced laugh.

I thought the opportunity one I ought 
not to alight

"Do you think," said I, “that it is 
in those woods the disappearances take 
place that Miss Knollys has told me 
about?’ ’

He showed the same hesitancy to talk 
I had seen in him before.

“I think the less you let your mind 
dwell on them the better," said h 
“that is, if yon are going to remain 
long in this lane. I do not expend any 
more thought upon them than is barely 
necessary, or I should have to leave my 

nd my fruit» And that—Miss 
Butterworth, they are all that keep me 
in this neighborhood. I wonder—par
don me the indiscretion—that you could 
bring yourself to enter it You must be 
a very brave woman. "

“I thought I had a duty"— I began. 
“Althea Knollys was my friend, and I 
felt I owed a duty toward her children. 
Besides"— Should I tell Mr. Trohm 
my real errand in this place? Mr. Gryo# 
had intimated that he was in the con
fidence of the police, and if so hie as
sistance in case of necessity might be of 
fciestimable value to me. Yet if no such 
necessity should arise would I want 
this man to know that Amelia Butter
worth— No, I would not take him into 
my confidence—not yet I would only 
try to get at his idea of where the blame 
lay—that is, if he had any. 

“Besides"— He smiled after wait-

l Victor FVrtilizcr

fvi tilizei made. If 
on the bag.

eitner side or tne road tnat l could not 
but exclaim over the natural as well as 
cultivated beauties which every mo
ment now was bringing before me.

Mr. Trohm could not hide his pleas-

10,000 farinera sav there is no better value ui^ aitv 
want our fertilizers, sou that the, word “Onpatioii’ mf) The lawyer 

for the
and It capsized 
saved himself by a quick Pÿichois Chemical Co.,Man,f,rs,

"These are my lands," said he. "I 
have bestowed unremitting attention to 
them for years. It is my hobby, madam. 
There is not a tree you see that has not 
received my careful attention. Yonder 
orchard was set out by me, and the fruit 
it yield
main long enough with us to taste a cer
tain rare and luscious peach that I 
brought from France in oae of my visits 
there. It gives promise of reaching its 
full perfection this year, and I shall be 
gratified indeed if yoa can give it your 
approval. "

This was politeness indeed, especially 
like him set

CaI’KLTON, Quk.

For sale by A. Henderson, Athens ; H B. Brown, Addison ; 
Wm- Connerty. Irish Creek

is

iey are pure Knollys’ blood, ” said 
"Even William haa traite which,

with a few more brains back of them, 
would remind you of his grandfather,
Who was the plainest of his race.

I was glad that the talk had reverted 
te William.

"He seems to lack heart, ” said I, "ai 
well as brains. I marvtd that his sister* 
put up with him as well as they do. ”

"Tney cannot help it. He is not a fel
low to be fooled with. Besides, he hold*
third share in the house. If they could as 1 knew what value men
sell it! But, deary me, who would buy upon each individual fruit they watch
an old tumble down place like that on ripen under their care. Testifying my 
a road you cannot get folks who have appreciation of his kindness, I eudeav- 
any consideration for their lives toeute* ored to introduce another and less 
for love or money? But excuse me, harmless and perhaps less personally in
ma’am; I forgot that you are living just teresting topic of conversation. The 
now on that very road. I’m sure I beg a chimneys of hie house were beginning 
thousand pardons. ’’ to show over the trees, and I had heard

"I am living there as a guest, " I re- nothing from this man on the subject
turned. “I have nothing to do with its which should have been the most inter-
reputation—except to brave it.v esting of all to me at this moment. And

"A courageous thing to do, ma’am, he was the only person in town I was at 
and one that may do the road some liberty to really confide in and possibly 
good. If you cau spend a month with the only man in town who could give 
the Knollys and come out of their hones me a reliable statement of the reasons 
at last hale and hearty as you enter it, why the Knollys were looked upon as- 
it will be the best proof possible that kanoe by the police as well as the cred- 
there is less to bo feared there than ulous villager» I began by an allusion 
some people think. I shall be glad il to the phantom carriage, 
you oan do it, ma’am, fori like the "I hear, " said I, "that this lane has 
girls and would be glad to have the rep- other claims to attention beyond those 
u talion oi the place restored. " afforded by the mysteries connected

"Pshaw 1" was my final comment | with it. I hear that It has at times a
ghostly visitant in the shape of a spec
tral horse and carriage."

"Yes," he replied, with a seeming 
understanding that was very flattering, 
"do not spare the lane one of its honors. 
It has its nightly horror as well as its 
daily fear. I wish the one were as un 
real as the other."

"You act as if both were unreal to

Madam, I hope you will re-
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to sit in Carter’s parlor?" 4^.
could recover from the mingled exertion 
and embarrassment of my descent U. 
terra firm*, "felt It necessary to tak* 
the horse to the ehoer’e. That is a hall 
day’s work, as you know, and I knew 
that he and especially you would bt 
glad to have me accept any means foi 
escaping bo dreary a waiting. ’’ »

The grunt he uttered was eloquent ol 
anything but satisfaction.

“I’ll go tell the girls," he said. Bui 
he didn’t go till he had seen Mr. Trohm 
enter his buggy and drive slowly off. | 

That this did not add to my likini 
for William goes without saying.

It was In-

I

Perfection Cement Roofing <

ME TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS
"The credulity of the town has had a* 
much to do with their loss of it as they 
themselves. That educated people such 
aa I see here should believe in ghosts!"

I say final, for at this moment the 
good lady, springing up, put an end to 
our conversation. She had just Been a 
buggy pass the window.

“It’e Mr. Trohm, ” said she. "Ma’am, 
if you wish to return home before Mr. yon," said I. "The contrast between 
Simsbury comes back you may be able j your appearance and that of some other 
to do eo with this gentleman. He’s a , members of the lane is quite marked. " 
moat obliging man and lives lees than a "You refer"—he seemed to hate to
quarter of a mile from the Misses Kuol- speak—4 4 to the Knollys, I presume. 
jya»» I endeavored to treat the subject

I did not say I had already mot the lightly, 
gentleman. Why, l do not know. I only "To yonr young enemy, Lucetta," 
drew myself up and waited with some 
small inner perturbation for the result 
of the inquiry I saw she had gone tc

riAHESE GOODS are rapidly winning ihelr way in popular 
1 favor because of iheir cheapness, durability and general 
excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
require repairing or a new roof ? Are you going to elect a 
new building ? If so, you should send for circular describing 
these goods or apply direct to

CHAPTER IV.
A FABTINO.

II was not till Mr. Trohm had drives 
away that I noticed in the shadow ol 
the trees on the opposite side of th* 
road a horse tied up, whose empty sad 
die spoke of a visitor vyithin. At anj 
other gate and on any other road thii 
would not have struck me as worthy of

, . , . . __ notice, much less comment But hen
" aartonooenk *ud »fter »“ »*>»* 1 had hsard durin,

"e“e ““ "Soma ou. to «. Luoatta. "
i very déubtful amiability. William had no sooner said this thaï

I saw he was in a state of high excite 
ment He had probably been in thii

r Nature’s Own w
Dyspepsia Qure w .Cr. McLaughlin■

MANF'R AND SOLE PROPRIETORnot like man’s—they never
W fail. Of the many remedies Intended to cure dyspepsia, ]
' eour stomach, distress after eating, weight in the stomach, 

wind on the stomach, loss of appetite, dizziness, nausea, im
poverished blood, catarrh of the stomach, sick headache, and 
similar results of indigestion, only one is uniformly and unfail- ' 
ingly successful—that Is nature's own remedy, found only in

DR. VON STAN’S PINEAPPLE TABLETS.
The pineapple contains a large amount of Vegetable Pepsin— 

nature’s most pedfent aid in digesting food. Mix meat and pineapple 
and agitate the mixture at a temperature of 103°, and the pineapple 
will completely digest the meat.

Take two of Dr. Von Stan's Pineapple Tablets after your meals 
and they will digest your food without aid from the stomach. This 
of course rests, strengthens and heals the stomach. The tablets 
will cure the most chronic case of dyspepsia. They give im
mediate relief. Take them for a short time and your stomach i 

i will be as strong and hearty as that of a farmers boy. 
k They are as pleasant to the palate as candy. ^

At all druggists —33c. a box—or direct from
THE VON STAN MEDICINE CO..

Toronto, Can., and Buffalo, NX I

Nature's remedies are OntarioAthenssaid L
He had bee* looking at me in a per

fectly modest and respectful manner, 
but he dropped his eyes at this and bus
ied himself abstractedly, and yet 1 
thought with some intention, in remov
ing a fly from the horse’s flank with the 
tip of his whip.

"I will not acknowledge her as an

Immediately the noncommittal look 
returned to Mr. Trohm’s faoe.

"1 have »o fault to find with Wil- • condition when we drove up, but noi 
Ham," said he. "He's not the most having my attention directed to him 1 

> agreeable companies is the world per- had not noticed it Now, however, i 
haps, hut he has a pretty fancy for fruit Wae^ perfectly plain to me, and it did 

- very pretty fancy." not seem quite the excitement of die
"One oan hardly wonder at that in a pleasure, though hardly that of joy. 

neighbor of Mr. Trohm," said I, watoh- "She doesn’t expect you yet," hi 
ing his lookTwhich was fixed somewhat went on to remark as I turned sharplj
gloomily upon the forest of trees now toward the house, "and if you interrap
rapidly closing in around us. her— D—n it, if I thought you wonl<

"Perhaps not, perhaps not, madam. interrupt her"—
The eight of a full bunch of honeysuckle I thought it time to teach him a lea 
hanging from an arbor such as runs eon in manner» ,
along my south walls is a great etimu- "Mr. Knollys," I Interposed some 
lant to one’s taste, madam, I’ll not de- what severely, “I am a lady. Whj 
ny that" should I interrupt your sister or givi

“But, William," I repeated, deter- her or you a moment of pain?" 
mined not to let the subject go, “have "I don’t know,” he muttered. "Y01 
you never thought he was a little indif- are so very quiok I was afraid you migh' 
tarent to his sisters?" think it necessary to join her in the par

À little, madam. ” lor. She is perfectly able to take care ot
mi rou®^ *° *Twr7tu*f ta* herself. Miss Butterworth. snd will 4*

Wood-working
CHAPTER XTV.

1 FORGET MT AGE OR—PERHAPS, REMEM
BER IT.

Repairing . .
A-1STD -VA IXTTNC}

Cl. E. Pickrell & Sons l<ÿ<' leased from W 
M.. Svvens hls shop, house, etc, on Elgin street, Athens#;ind" 
beg to notify the community a; large that they are prepared to 
do all kinds of general Blacksmithlng, including the repairing 
of Wo'd and Iron Work on all kinds of vehicles, implements, 
machinery, etc. Painting done on the premises.

11 wing worked at the trade for many years, we 
capable of giving good satisfaction. We use an axle-clltter 
for shortening arms where-they have too much play.

Horse-Shoeing will receive special attention, 
we will endeavor to please you,

We manufacture the celebrated Diamond Barrow. Call and see

Mr. Trohm did not disappoint my ex- 
pectatlons. In another moment I saw enemy," said he quietly and in strictly
him standing in the open doorway with modulated tones. "I like the girl too 
the most genial smile on his lips. well—and her sister. ’’

“Miss Butterworth, " said ho, "I fed The fly had been by this time dis- 
too honored* If you will deign to ac- lodged, but be did not look up. 
oepfc a seat in my buggy, I shall only "And William?" I suggested, 
be too happy to drive you to the Kuol do you think of William?"
Iy§ gate. Slowly he straightened himself. Slow-

I have always liked the manners oi ly he dropped the whip back into its 
country gentlemen. There is just a socket. I thought he was going to an 
touch of formality in their bearing swer, when suddenly his whole attitude 
Which has been quite eliminated from changed and he turned upon me a beam 
that of their brothers in the city. 1 ing face fûlîw6t nothing but pleasure, 
therefore became gracious at once and "The road takes a turn here. In au- 
aocepted the seat he offered me without other moment you will see my house." 
any of the hesitation I might have And even while he spoke it buret upon 
shown to one personally as agreeable, aa and I forgot myielf that I bad ju»t 
bat not in my own way- ventured On a somewhat hasardons quse-

The heads that showed ttwlselTeejtl torn.
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